Leadership Academy

Professional development certificate in leadership for advanced practice professionals

Program scholarships

Program cost

$750

Scholarships

ASU will award two half-scholarships ($375 value) to help defray the cost of this program. Scholarships will be awarded to the recipients who best meet the scholarship criteria as determined by representatives of ASU.

Application criteria

High level of merit and need as expressed through submission of:

- Resume or curriculum vitae.
- Letter of recommendation from supervisor or mentor.
- Personal statement that answers the following questions:
  - How will you use the knowledge and skills gained from this program to impact your practice and ultimately improve patient care?
  - What impact will this program have on you from a financial perspective (limited employer funds for CME reimbursement, etc.).

Deadline

All scholarship materials must be submitted by Tuesday, Dec. 1, 2020, to Kristen Will at kkwill@asu.edu. Scholarship awardees will be notified by Tuesday, Dec. 15, 2020.
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